
Abstract

Over the course of several months, water samples were 

collected and measured along the Suwannee River Basin. 

The recorded rivers along the basin were Little River, 

Withlacoochee River, and Mud Swamp. These locations 

were distributed to monitor  incoming flow from the head to 

the base of the basin near the Georgia Florida border line. 

Physical and chemical measurements such as PH levels, 

temperature, total dissolved solids, and total dissolved 

oxygen were reported. Chemical elements suspended in 

the water were also identified using the Atomic Absorption 

Spectrometry Machine. These methods help provide a 

better understanding of our water quality as well as the 

impact on surrounding ecosystems along our local river 

basin. 

Methodology

The shallow water testing kit LaMotte, donated by WWALS 

Watershed Coalition, was used to collect water measurements 

along the river basin. The instruments used provided in the testing 

kit were: The Oakton eco-tester to measure the electric 

conductivity, a wide range pH scale with indicator solution, a 

thermometer (model 545) to measure outside and water 

temperatures, and 4 chemicals to help measure the dissolved 

oxygen. 

Before collecting, protective gloves were worn to avoid e-coli 

contamination as well as chemical burns while measuring the pH 

and dissolved oxygen. In order to collect water, a long rope was 

tied to a bucket and rinsed it out with distilled water before every 

use to avoid misleading measurements. The water was then 

tested in the shade so temperatures weren’t skewed from the sun. 

After handling the chemicals, they were  disposed in a jug labelled 

“toxic” that later would be emptied down a drainage system. The 

utility system wasn’t connected to an underground-well-water 

system so chemicals weren’t cycled back into drinking water.

Water chemistry analysis using Atomic Absorption instrument, as 

well as an analysis on spatial and temporal rainfall and a basin-

wide land use distribution was intended to be measured but  was 

disrupted due to the pandemic. 

Conclusion

The data collected in the tables above shows a drastic difference between the 

stagnant waters of Mud Swamp, MC, and the other two flowing rivers: Little River 

(LR) and Withlacoochee (WLC). The tannic creek has a low electric conductivity, 

dissolved oxygen and dissolved solids. This means Mud Swamp has either a large 

population of algae growth, a high rate of inorganic solids, or both. High levels of 

phosphorus and nitrogen results in less oxygen in the water. This also indicates 

less population of aquatic life due to the waters deficiency of oxygen (Aqua Sierra). 

The electric conductivity is affected by temperature and presence of inorganic 

dissolved solids (EPA). The AA analysis machine would have detected which 

inorganic dissolved solids such as sulfate, phosphate, chloride and nitrate anions 

were in the rivers. Since Mud Swamp has a low dissolved oxygen level, it would 

make sense as to why the conductivity rate is also low. As for the pH levels, all 

three rivers ranged between five and seven. The chemistry between the hydrogen 

ions lean more towards acidic/neutral, this is great for freshwater aquatic life.
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Alec collecting water from Little River at Troupe Ville boating ramp. 
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Little River: 30.85149, 
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Mud Swamp: 
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